FEATURE

FESTIVE FISHING:
TRY SOME WINE WITH THAT FLY LINE
Written by Beau Beasley
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The founder of one of the most successful fly-fishing festival concepts shares his secrets for
growing a grassroots event in any region.
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We fly anglers know perfectly well that
the future of our sport is dependent
upon its growth (at least sustainability).
So how do we share our passion for
this quiet sport? The Angling Trade
editors asked me to share a few
thoughts on one increasingly popular
approach—the fly fishing festival—
because they presumed that, as the
director of the long-running Virginia
Fly Fishing & Wine Festival, I am an
enthusiastic proponent of festivals
as a way to grow our sport. They are
right: I always jump at the chance to
promote the festival concept. Here are
just a few reasons why I believe that
fly fishing festivals are a great way to
introduce people to the outdoors.

THE KEY DEMOGRAPHIC IS
HIDING IN PLAIN SIGHT
I’ve long advocated for getting more
women on the water, and doing that
means going beyond the pink fly
rod. Engaging women in fly fishing
really revolves around offering
women attractive choices. Prefer to
learn from a woman? No problem:
In addition to male instructors, the
Virginia Fly Fishing & Wine Festival
offers beginning women anglers
the opportunity to learn to cast with
Wanda Taylor, one of the very best
in the business. In addition to these
for-fee classes, we also offer women
beginning casting classes with

professional guide Kiki Galvin. This
class is just one hour long, and Kiki
often has as many as 14 new students
to juggle, but it’s free, it’s specifically
designed for women, and it’s a safe
place to learn a new skill. Last year
Taylor’s for-fee classes sold out, and
Galvin taught nearly 50 women how to
cast over the course of the weekend.
WE SHOULD HOOK ‘EM YOUNG
New fly anglers offer a fabulous
return on investment for fly shops,
guides, lodges, and others. Yes, my
fellow 52-year-olds and I may well
purchase new fly rods or a guided trip
this spring—and more importantly,
someone my age is more likely to
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Uber guide Kate Taylor getting after it in British Columbia.

continued on next page...
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upgrade to a more expensive rod or
travel to an exotic destination to fish
than is that novice whippersnapper.
Nevertheless, I could probably fish
the rest of my life on the flies I can
scrounge up around my house right
now. (I’m not committing to that,
by the way. Please don’t show this
article to my wife.) The fact is that my
days on the stream are numbered.
This isn’t morbid, it’s realistic: a
20-year-old newbie needs a lot

"One family wants to learn to cast together. Junior just wants
to watch someone tie a fly. And someone else, dragged to the
festival by a significant other, is just thanking God for the free
wine tasting. Who knows why they all came? But now they’re
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here. Now the magic happens."
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more gear than I do and has many,
many more fly angling days in his
future. So don’t dismiss that hipster
wandering aimlessly through the fly
tying material; without that hipster, fly
fishing retail is doomed.

more families invested in waterway
and wildlife habitat conservation, more
families buying more new gear, more
families taking more guided trips.
Suffice it to say that we love to see
parents bring their kids to our event.

OR EVEN YOUNGER

We’re proud that the Recreational
Boating & Fishing Foundation
sponsors our Family Fly Fishing
Classes (3FC), through which entire
families learn to cast a fly rod. Mom
and Dad get their own instructors as
do the littles. Our youngest attendees,
who may not yet be old enough to
cast a fly rod, are outfitted with a
practice rod or a Tenkara rod. Paul
Kearney, lead instructor for the Trout
Unlimited Tri-State Conservation

Dads, be honest: It is essentially
irrelevant whether you enjoy a family
outing. When Mom is content and the
kids are entertained, a togetherness
endeavor is officially successful. So a
family-friendly fly-fishing festival really
needs to appeal to every segment of
said family. At the Virginia Fly Fishing
Festival, our philosophy is that more
is more: more kids at our event means

camp, teaches our 3FC series. At the
conclusion of the course, parents
might consider enrolling their kids in
Kearney’s excellent weeklong teen
summer camp.
The festival also enlists the help of
Boy Scout-certified instructors who
conduct a fly-fishing merit badge class
for attending Scouts at no charge. Yes,
Scouts can actually earn their badge
through participation in this program.
Members from the Marine Corps Base
Quantico and Fort Belvoir Project
Healing Waters programs offer free
fly-tying lessons to attending families.
Personally, I love the idea of service
veterans teaching kids how to tie flies.
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We can spend time talking to children
about the sacrifices that servicemen
and woman make--or they can spend
the afternoon with a veteran, who is a
real person who cares about them.
Children simply aren’t outside
enough anymore. So in my opinion,
anytime kids have the opportunity to
interact with nature, it’s a net plus.
The US Fish & Wildlife Service came
to last year’s festival armed with all
kinds of conservation information…
and a live baby sturgeon. They were
a hit. (The sturgeon, I mean.) So my
advice is, if all else fails, show kids
fish. They’re cool.
WE’RE IN THIS TOGETHER

BEYOND FLY LINE
Fly fishing festivals work because
many of our potential customers will

The Virginia Fly Fishing & Wine
Festival attempts to take “fly fishing
plus” to greater heights each year.
We started by adding wine; obviously
it was a rousing success. Today
numerous wineries attend and offer
tastings all day to eligible attendees.
Eventually we added curated food
trucks and live music. We brought in
experts like author Cory Routh and
Joe Mahler, whose specialty is fly
fishing from a kayak. This year we’ve
made an even bigger play for kayakers
and other paddle sports enthusiasts,
adding a NuCanoe-sponsored “try
before you buy” kayak demo pond
and offering kayak demos throughout
the day. Today our festival offers
microbrewed beer, a cigar bar, and
even a specialty chocolatier. Really…
who doesn’t like chocolate?
WHEN MAGIC HAPPENS
April 2017 will mark the 17th Annual

Virginia Fly Fishing & Wine Festival.
We’ll offer a fresh panoply of vendors,
speakers, and instructors--and we’ll
play host to a whole new slate of
attendees. We’ll see familiar faces in
the crowd: those faithful festivalgoers
and seasoned anglers who return year
after year. And we’ll also see many,
many brand-new faces--young and
old, male and female. Many will be
exposed to fly fishing and fly tying for
the very first time.
Who knows what exactly spurs
someone to commit an afternoon to
a fly fishing festival when countless
other leisure options exist for all of
us in this increasingly hectic life. One
guy wants to troll the aisles looking
for show specials, just like he did last
year. One gal wants to pick up a new
rod and schedule a guided trip. One
family wants to learn to cast together.
Junior just wants to watch someone
tie a fly. And someone else, dragged
to the festival by a significant other,
is just thanking God for the free wine
tasting. Who knows why they all
came? But now they’re here. Now the
magic happens.
That’s really all that a good festival is:
a whole lot of planning and a little bit
of magic.

Beau Beasley is the director for the
Virginia Fly Fishing & Wine Festival
(www.vaflyfishingfestival.org) and the
brand-new Texas Fly Fishing & Brew
Festival (www.txflyfishingfestival.org)
in Plano, launched in March 2017. For
more information you can contact him
at fishutopia@comcast.net.
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Crucial to the success of any fly fishing
show is a network of stakeholders.
The Virginia Fly Fishing & Wine
Festival is fortunate to have been
sponsored over the years by such
industry heavyweights as Temple Fork
Outfitters, Orvis, The Recreational
Boating & Fish Foundation, Green
Top, Eastern Fly Fishing, Flymen
Fishing Company, and many more.
We’re grateful for every vendor
who partners with us by purchasing
a booth, but there would be no
festival at all without our generous
sponsors. Our sponsors make the
festival possible, but make no mistake:
the event is great for them too.
They grow the sport and they raise
their own profile among those new
sportsmen. That’s what I call
win/win business.

never walk into a fly shop. They either
don’t know about them, don’t know
where they are, or are too intimidated
to walk through that door. Every
year I meet about a dozen folks who,
upon learning that I’m a fly angler,
immediately say, “I’ve always wanted
to take up fly fishing, but I never knew
where to start.” (I’ll bet that most
fly anglers regularly hear the same
thing.) An event that offers “fly fishing
plus”—something beyond casting
instruction and gear—is a great way
to grow the sport. With this model,
people from every background and all
walks of life can enjoy the day on their
own terms, without committing to
walking into that shop for the first time
or being the newbie on that
river all day.
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